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GATEWAY CARGO SYSTEMS GMBH ENTERS THE HALL OF FAME

A highly successful 38th FFSI Annual Worldwide Conference was
held at the Sheraton Hong Kong Hotel & Towers from 12 th to 14th
March. In his opening address, the Chairman was pleased to welcome a large number of new members and first time attendees
and also 2 special guests – Raymond Lee and KY Tong former
long-time
attendees
from
previous meetings, and also
our CFO and
former Chairman Francis Ng.
A number of
new members
delivered their
presentations on
their companies.
As per our new
format, our Annual Appraisal Awards presentation took place
during the first session of the day. The full results may be seen
elsewhere in this issue but special mention must be made of Gateway Cargo who became only the 2nd member in our history to
enter the ‘HALL OF FAME’ having reached 1st place for the 3rd
time. Congratulations to Christian Glitscher and the entire Gateway team!
It was also announced that the Board of Directors had decided to
introduce financial incentives to those achieving awards which was
well received. Details of these were distributed by Joy Mortel of
our NSO on 26th March via her email to all Accredited Representatives contained in the Highlights of the 38th Conference.
Anthony Wong raised the bar in his short group activities session,
challenging all teams to master the art of moving marbles from
one bowl to another using only chopsticks.

Whilst we all expected those from Asia to be the experts, even
they found it somewhat formidable and were outperformed by
some who had never used chopsticks in their lives before. Such
fun certainly set the tone for an enjoyable Conference from that
moment on. Groups were also tasked with making a video of
FFSI which are available on our website. These, together with the
company presentations, may always be viewed under NEWS on
the MAIN MENU after login to the website.
The Sky Lounge was the venue for our Cocktail Reception with
stunning views of the harbour and nightly laser show. Our Farewell Dinner was quite a rowdy event, most especially the bingo
competition but, more than that, the tangible camaraderie of all
delegates. If you haven’t yet checked the photo link also provided by Joy, please do so! There
surely can be little doubt that this
was one of the most fun events
Inside This Issue
we have ever held, and the survey on the arrangements confirms
this was highly rated by attendees.
Following our Sales & Marketing 2-4
meeting last October and the
request of many attendees to
return to the same hotel this year,
in his closing address the Chairman was pleased to announce 5
that our 19th FFSI Annual Sales &
Marketing Meeting will be held
at the Marriot Bangkok Sukhumvit 6
Hotel from 15th to 17th October.
All members were invited and
encouraged to attend to build on
the success of this Conference.

Chairman’s
Message
Members’ News
Members’ Awards
FFSI Code of
Ethics
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CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE
Thank you to all members who attended our 38th FFSI Annual Worldwide Conference and especially to those who took time to share their ideas with the Board of Directors. We highly value these
constructive discussions which we then carefully consider during our Board meetings between our
usual FFSI gatherings.
Congratulations to Gateway Cargo on their success this year, no doubt they and other winners
enjoyed the financial rewards which came with them! Do remember that our Top Gun Challenge
now also includes the opportunity to earn some financial benefit. Of course, you can only be a
‘winner’ if you actually participate and I encourage you all to take that small amount of time necessary to participate in both the annual Appraisals and Top Gun Challenge. Should new members
need any guidance on participation when the time comes, please do not hesitate to contact NSO or
any member of the BOD for guidance.

CHRIS WATERSON

As mentioned in the report on our 38 th Conference, our October Sales & Marketing will be held in
Bangkok in October and I do look forward to welcoming you all to our next meeting.

MEMBERS’ NEWS
GERMANY
M&M AIR SEA CARGO GMBH

JORDAN
MAJLAN INT. CARGO SERVICES

WELCOMING NEW TRADE LANE MANAGER

MAJLAN NOW APPROVED TO ACT AS AN IATA AGENT

The Militzer & Münch
Group continues expanding its service
portfolio across India
as the high demand for
logistics services along
coupled with a strong growth in economy will contribute substantially to the growth of the Militzer & Münch Group.
Mr. Vignesh Pandi joined M&M Germany in May 2018 as the
Trade Lane Manager for India, UAE and Sri Lanka.
His main task as a TLM is the overall development of the trade lane
between India and Germany i.e.
increased volume generation. In
addition, his core areas of management also include the identifying of potential key customers, acquiring new businesses and designing new products.

We are proud to announce
getting the IATA certificate
and the approval to act as
an IATA Agent.
Majlan Intl Cargo services is
one of the top 3 Exporter in
Jordan as per IATA numbers
and became a major services
provider to the several pioneer companies in Jordan for many sectors especially medical
sector, agriculture sector, clothing sector, FMCG, Food Sector,
either that for export or import transaction.
Majlan Intl Cargo services, ONE STOP SOLUTIONS

Hence he is actively supporting the
sales team in Germany with their
sales campaign focusing on India as
well as travelling to India for common sales development with our
overseas partners.
In today’s world, information is vital
VIGNESH PANDI
and in order to keep our customers
and other stakeholders wellinformed, creation of monthly newsletter is also undertaken by
him.
Mr. Pandi acts as a centre point between M&M Germany and its
partners in India and fosters close co-ordination amongst them.
Being born and raised in Mumbai but also living for more than 3
years in Germany, he understands the two extensively different
cultures and acts as a bridge with his international experience.

He has a Master’s Degree in Transport and Logistics and prior to
that, has accumulated practical work experience in the shipping
industry, in Mumbai and Dubai respectively. Being multi-lingual,
he can speak English, German, Tamil and Hindi.
Always happy to help, hence for any enquiries concerning the
Germany – India Trade Lane, you can write to him on
vignesh.pandi@mumnet.com or call him on +491703724928.
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MEMBERS’ NEWS
SOUTH AFRICA
CONTRACT FORWARDING

PHILIPPINES
FETA FREIGHT SYSTEMS PHILS., INC.

MOBILE TUNNEL BORER—FIRST DESIGN OF ITS KIND

UPDATE FROM YOUR PARTNER, FFS PHILS.

D U R B A N /
JOHANNESBURG
(March
2019) – Thanks
to the Outstanding efforts of our team at CONTRACT FORWARDING, the coordination, clearance and delivery of a unique Mobile tunnel
borer went exceptionally well. With all the necessary permits in
place, this ‘first of its kind’ 480 822 kg prototype crawler, required 4 abnormal loads for its transportation and police escort
over certain regions. The convoy travelled steadily approximately 660 km from Durban Harbour through to the mine outside
Johannesburg. The Crawlers accessories spanning over 14 x
40’OT containers (which were also delivered by Contract Forwarding) had been delivered shortly before the Crawlers final
arrival on site. Whilst Contract Forwarding is no stranger to handling oversized machinery, it is with great excitement and a privilege that we were able to share in this experience. We are
hopeful that it will be the first in a series of many, as preparations
are on the way for more to follow.

Exciting things are happening at Feta Freight
Phils Inc., and we want
to share some important
news with you. We are
proud to announce that
due to broadening of
our business, we moved to a new and bigger location last January
2019. Our loyal customers/partners have fueled continued
growth, making a move to a new facility necessary.
Our new address is: 707-G Columbia Airfreight Complex, Ninoy
Aquino Ave, Brgy Sto.Nino, Paranaque City, Philippines. Our telephone and fax numbers remain the same.
We also have a new Business Development Manager (BDM)—Jd
de Larrazabal. He will spearhead product procurement for the
company’s logistics activities by developing and managing new
partnerships from both local and international fronts. He will also
manage marketing initiatives to drive brand awareness and recall
in order to create marketspace and drive sales via tailor-fit design solutions for prospective clients. He is currently working on
business matching between traders, distributors and manufacturers
to fast track logistics opportunities. This is just one of many exciting
developments. Call JD to find out more his email: jdlarrazabal@ffsi.info.
In Tandem with the BDM, our Operation Manager—Mr.Marvin L.
Canesa, safeguards Feta Freight’s relentless commitment to service
excellence. Mr.Marvin manages and oversee daily operations
which includes dealing with shipping companies and other freight
companies. He is also a licensed Custom Broker. You may reach
him at mcanesa@ffsi.info. In addition, Mr.Marvin is being backed
up by his ever reliable team— Ms.Delia Cabrera
(Dcabrera@ffsi.info)—Account handler & Edward Mora
(emora@ffsi.info)
—Cargo officer.
Feta Freight Systems Phils. Management team in
their new office
location. In photo
are (from Left to
right): Mr.Marvin L
Canesa—
Operation Manager; Mr.Raffy de
Larrazabal—
President and Jd
de Larrazabal—
Business Development Manager)
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MEMBERS’ NEWS
U. K
EUROPA AIR & SEA LTD.

AUSTRALIA
INTERNATIONAL CARGO EXPRESS

EUROPA AIR & SEA IS FLYING HIGH

STINK BUG SEASON 2018/2019: A REVIEW
Europa Air & Sea is
celebrating winning
an award for excelling in sales development, as voted for by
a network of logistics
industry peers.

The dedicated Air & Sea division of leading independent logistics
provider, Europa Worldwide Group, was named the Best Agent
for Sales Development at the FETA Freight Systems International
(FFSI) Annual Conference. FETA (Far East Transportation Association) was launched in 1982 by a group of Asia-based freight forwarders to form a global network of alliances.
Angus Hind, Europa Air & Sea
Director, was presented with a
trophy by Chairman Chris Waterson at the conference in Hong
Kong last month.
Angus said: “This is a fantastic
achievement for Europa Air &
Sea, particularly because the
award is voted for by our fellow agents. I’m delighted we’ve
been recognised for sales development because it shows the
success and efficiency of our
structure. We greatly value
being part of the FFSI network
because all members are highquality organisations who pro-

vide valuable support. I’d like to
say a big ‘thank you’ to the network for this accolade, as well as
our hardworking teams across the
UK and Hong Kong.”
Europa Air & Sea is going from
strength to strength since launching in 2015, growing to a team
of 48 across the UK and Hong
Kong and reaching a turnover of
£35million. The division recently
produced its first animation to
showcase the service it provides.
It has been four years since Europa centralised its Air services in
Heathrow and its Sea services in
Birmingham. The division aims for
further growth this year, with the intention of embedding at least
one Air & Sea Business Development Manager at each of Europa
Road’s European road freight branches throughout the UK.
Europa Worldwide Group is a specialist road, air & sea, warehouse and showfreight operator employing more than 900 people
across 16 sites in the UK, as well as Hong Kong, Czech Republic
and Belgium, and with representation in 100 countries.

The Stink Bug Season covers cargo
shipped from selected countries into
Australia from 1st September to
30th April each year. Brown Marmorated Stink Bugs can arrive in
Australia on cargo and in containers. These exotic pests provide a
bio-security risk to Australia, impacting agriculture and damaging
fruit and vegetable crops across
the nation. For those of you affected by this year’s season you may
be breathing a sigh of relief to know that it has finally come to
an end! But before you start celebrating, The Department of Agriculture and Water Resources are giving importers, forwarders
and ports alike just a four month respite before the season kicks
in again.
2018/19 Stink Bug Season – The Numbers
An additional 8 countries were added to the target risk list in
2018/19, prior to only one country – Italy. 22% of all customs
clearance entries in Australia were impacted. 54,000 customs
entries were assessed covering 63,000 containers. 48% of assessments were directed for treatment. 540 inspections were
carried out over 536 vessels. 3 RORO Vessels were turned away
from the port. 4 Treatment Providers were suspended.
Despite the efforts made there were still a massive 201 stink bug
detections at the border and 59 post border detections which
have now been contained and managed. It is fair to say the
2018/19 stink bug season had the biggest impact on Australian
importers of all previous seasons to date. The good news is as we
approach the end of this season we currently have 192 approved treatment providers covering 23 countries.
What to expect in 2019/20 Season
The list of countries has expanded from 9 to 32 Countries.
It is anticipated that the introduction of the additional
countries will lead to a 15-20% increase in workload for
the department. All offshore providers currently registered will need to re-register for the 2019/20 season.
Japan will continue to have heightened vessel surveillance .
Treatment types will remain the same (Heat treatment,
Methyl Bromide, Sulphuryl Fluoride). However, it is likely
that the rates and durations of treatment will increase in
line with NZ and other countries. Tariff codes for high risk
and target risk codes will remain the same . All open tops,
flatracks and breakbulk containers will require offshore
mandatory treatment. Six sided FCLs can opt for offshore
or onshore treatment. All LCLs and FAKs will be subject to
mandatory offshore treatment as the department have
found this too difficult to manage in Australia . As before,
goods with fraudulent certificates will be directed for
treatment or re-export on arrival
International Cargo Express are actively taking part in industry
sessions and meeting with local suppliers to maintain their high
level of service in 2019/20. If you have any concerns, the ICE
team will be on hand throughout the season to help. Simply dial
+61 1300 227 461.
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FFSI’s Crème de la Crème for 2018
BEST NETWORK OFFICES
BEST IN OVERALL PERFORMANCE
1. Germany
2. South Africa
3. Hong Kong
4. Taiwan
5. Netherlands
6. Singapore
7. Australia
8. Germany
9. U. K.
10. Korea

GATEWAY CARGO SYSTEMS GMBH
CONTRACT FORWARDING
MULTI-GOLD AIR & SEA EXPRESS LTD.
FETA FREIGHT SYSTEMS (TAIWAN) LTD.
CARGO HOLLAND BV
UNION AIR FREIGHT (S) PTE. LTD.
INTERNATIONAL CARGO SOLUTIONS
M&M AIR SEA CARGO GMBH
EUROPA WORLDWIDE LOGISTICS LTD.
NESURA EXPRESS CO. LTD.

BEST IN ACCOUNT SETTLEMENT
1. South Africa
2. Germany
3. Hong Kong

CONTRACT FORWARDING
GATEWAY CARGO SYSTEMS GMBH
MULTI-GOLD AIR & SEA EXPRESS LTD.

BEST IN SALES
1. U. K.
2. Germany
3. Australia
Netherlands
Taiwan

EUROPA WORLDWIDE LOGISTICS LTD.
GATEWAY CARGO SYSTEMS GMBH
INTERNATIONAL CARGO SOLUTIONS
CARGO HOLLAND BV
FETA FREIGHT SYSTEMS (TAIWAN) LTD.

BEST IN SERVICES
1. Singapore
2. Germany
Hong Kong
South Africa
3. Taiwan

UNION AIR FREIGHT (S) PTE. LTD.
GATEWAY CARGO SYSTEMS GMBH
MULTI-GOLD AIR & SEA EXPRESS LTD.
CONTRACT FORWARDING
FETA FREIGHT SYSTEMS (TAIWAN) LTD.

CONGRATULATIONS WINNERS!!!
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“TOGETHER, WE CAN MAKE IT BETTER”

FETA FREIGHT SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL
CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS—HONG KONG
Address : Unit 1318 13/F, Block B

Regent Center, 70 Ta Chuen Ping St.
Kwai Chung, N. T., Hong Kong
Telephone : (852) 26276026
Fax
: (852) 23558715
Contact : Francis Ng, Chief Finance Officer
(Mobile: (852) 9482 4625)
E-mail
: fng@ffsintl.net
Contact : Ada Lai, Chief Operating Officer
Email
: alai@ffsintl.net

NETWORK SERVICES OFFICE—PHILIPPINES
Address : Feta Freight Systems International
P.O. Box No. 208
Las Piñas Central Post Office
1740 Las Piñas City
Telephone : (63) 28233641 / 24040003
Fax
: (63) 28317837
Contact : Joy Mortel, Administrator
Email
: jmortel@ffsintl.net

CHAIRMAN’S OFFICE—SOUTH AFRICA
Address : 49 Director Road
P.O. Box 2592
Kempton Park 1620, South Africa
Telephone : (27) 113922002
Contact : Chris Waterson, Chairman
E-mail
: chris@ffsintl.net

FETA FREIGHT SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL (FFSI ) is a global network of freight forwarding companies rendering the full spectrum of transport services including multimodal, logistics and other specialised cargo handling related activities.
FETA was organised in 1982 by a group of Far East Asia-based freight forwarders with
the objective of seeking reliable, aggressive and locally managed companies to form a
strong strategic global network of alliances. In 1989, a core of FETA members incorporated FETA FREIGHT SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL LTD.
Its objective is to form strong strategic alliances with prospective parties in potential
countries trading under a unique name called FETA FREIGHT SYSTEMS. They will cater to
the challenges of a globalising industry by offering the highest level of international
freight forwarding and logistics services to the customers.
Any qualified forwarder who wants to develop and expand their network can be part
of FETA FREIGHT SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL

We’re on the web:
www.ffsintl.net

FFSI CODE OF ETHICS
1.

MAINTAIN HONESTY, INTEGRITY AND CONSISTENCY.

2.

COMPLETE TASKS AND OBJECTIVES ON TIME AND KEEP TO YOUR PROMISES .

3.

REACH DECISIONS AFTER EFFECTIVE OPEN COMMUNICATION, LISTENING & CONSULTATION.

4.

UNDERSTAND, TOLERATE AND RESPECT CULTURAL, RELIGIOUS AND OTHER DIFFERENCES.

5.

ADD VALUE TO ALL YOUR PARTNERS.

6.

PROMOTE A STRONG TEAM SPIRIT.

7. LEARN FROM MISTAKES.

8.

BE INNOVATIVE AND CREATIVE; TAKE THE INITIATIVE.

9.

CELEBRATE SUCCESS.

10. TO DISPLAY, EXPLAIN AND ENDORSE THIS CODE OF ETHICS TO ALL COMPANY STAFF.

